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Competition Policy and FTAs/EPAs

• Traditional scope of trade liberalising agreements and competition policy 
are:
• Entirely consistent with each other; and indeed
• Strong complements to each other

• Both aim to maximise access to markets by all suppliers to promote 
competition in the interests of consumers
• And thereby promoting lower costs, efficient resource allocation and innovation

• In the past, such international agreements have focused on international 
trade
• While competition policy has focused on domestic competition
• But distinction is breaking down

• Reducing barriers to international trade can be seen part of an economy’s 
unilateral competition policy reform



The Key Components of Competition Policy

• Competition Law
• Antitrust
• Consumer Protection

• Review and Reform of new and existing Legislation that Restricts Competition

• Structural Reform of Natural Monopolies
• Especially public monopolies before privatisation

• Access Arrangements for Natural Monopolies
• To promote competition in dependent contestable markets

• Reform of SOE Governance and Operations to be more Business-Like

• Competitive Neutrality
• Especially where SOEs compete with private sector

• Institutional Arrangements



Competition Law - Antitrust

• Promotes competition by regulating:
• Mergers and acquisitions that substantially lessen competition
• Anti-competitive use of market power
• Anti-competitive agreements
• Some anti-competitive practices

• Increasingly part of FTAs/EPAs, eg
• Australia and Chile
• Agreements by Japan as outlined last year by the Fair Trade Commission

• Types 1, 2 & 3 economies

• More than 120 economies have adopted antitrust laws

• Should be applied uniformly to all market participants:
• Individuals
• Corporations and other business associations
• SOEs

• Reflects growing international co-operation between regulators in antitrust law enforcement
• Especially in regard to cartel conduct



Competition Law - Consumer Protection

• Protects consumers by assisting them to deal in markets such as 
through:
• Prohibitions on misleading consumers

• Minimum product standards

• Labelling standards

• Origin of production requirements

• Some agreements include consumer protection provisions eg
• Australia and Japan

• Australia and Korea



Review and Reform of Legislation Restricting 
Competition
• Principle that legislation (including subordinate legislation) should not 

restrict competition unless:
• There is a clear net benefit to the community from the restriction; and
• The net benefit can only be achieved by legislation restricting competition.

• Parallel process  for proposed new legislation

• Net benefit assessment includes a competition test

• Restrictions on imported goods and services can be viewed as 
legislation restricting competition
• Thus domestic competition policy may lead to unilateral free trade initiatives
• Eg Australia reviewed its remaining import tariffs and other trade restrictions 

under its Competition Policy Reform Program



Structural Reform of Natural Monopolies

• Considers the separation of natural monopoly business activities from 
business activities in dependent competitive (or potentially competitive) 
markets to reduce anti-competitive discrimination eg separating:
• Electricity network businesses from electricity generation and retail operations

• Gas transmission pipeline businesses from gas supply and marketing operations

• Communications wire network businesses from core services and marketing

• Rail network businesses from train and logistics operations

• Water pipeline networks from water supply and treatment, waste water treatment 
and retailing

• Challenging to apply structural separation to established private businesses
• But should be applied to SOEs, especially prior to privatisation



Access Arrangements for Natural Monopolies

• Designed to promote competition in dependent markets by ensuring access to 
essential natural monopoly services

• Provides right of access on reasonable terms to monopoly services needed to 
compete in upstream or downstream markets

• Usually supported by some form of regulatory enforcement eg
• Mandatory arbitration of access disputes
• Legislated access undertakings
• Regulator determinations

• Many international agreements have some market access obligations in utility 
services
• Especially in telecommunications

• A by-product of international agreements on communications standards?
• Generally these obligations are not comprehensive eg

• Australia and Chile



Reform of SOE Governance and Operations

• Reform of SOE governance and operations to put the entity on a more commercial basis
• designed to complement other SOE reforms such as competitive neutrality and structural reform 

to reduce market distortions and discrimination 
• through eg corporatisation under Corporations Law 

• Especially important if the SOE is a monopoly. 

• Such measures include consideration of:
• the appropriate commercial objectives for the SOE 
• the most effective means of separating regulatory functions from commercial functions of the SOE
• the merits of any community service obligations undertaken by the SOE and the best means of 

funding and delivering any mandated community service obligations
• the price and service regulations to be applied to the industry
• the appropriate financial relationships between the owner of the SOE and the SOE

• including the rate of return targets, dividends and capital structure.

• This issue has been a focus, at least in part, of many negotiations
• Important where the economies of parties differ in terms of the mix of public and private 

businesses



Competitive Neutrality

• The objective of competitive neutrality policy is the elimination of resource 
allocation distortions arising out of the public ownership of entities 
engaged in significant business activities:
• Government businesses should not enjoy any net competitive advantage simply as a 

result of their public sector ownership.
• These principles only apply to the business activities of publicly owned entities, not 

to the non-business, non-profit activities of these entities. (Council of Australian 
Governments, Competition Principles Agreement – 11 April 1995, Clause 3ª). 

• Some agreements include some competitive neutrality provisions eg
• Australia and Japan
• Australia and Korea
• Australia and the US

• Equally important for international economic opportunities as for domestic 
competition



Competitive Neutrality  - a Broader View

• The application of competitive neutrality policy could be broadened 
to make it a more comprehensive and effective complement to:
• legislation designed to promote competition, such as anti-trust and consumer 

protection laws; and 
• policies on the review of legislative restrictions on competition.

• The OECD has suggested that a such a broader definition could be:
• Competitive neutrality occurs where no entity operating in an economic 

market is subject to undue competitive advantages or disadvantages. (OECD, 
Competitive Neutrality, Maintaining a Level Playing Field Between Public and 
Private Business, Paris, 2012, p.17)

• Should this be the ultimate objective of free trade and economic 
participation?



Competitive Neutrality  - a Broader View 2

• A broader approach to competitive neutrality could mean that it would 
apply to all potentially discriminatory non-regulatory government 
measures:
• supplying products directly – the traditional competitive neutrality issue;
• buying products for their own use, through procurement processes and contracting 

out;
• ensuring particular third party products are available to particular consumers, usually 

to promote social policy outcomes; and
• seeking to influence how goods and/or services are traded without being directly 

involved in that trade, generally through subsidies, concessions or taxes to encourage 
consumption of some products or to deter others.

• Each of these measures is likely to impact on trade and economic 
participation opportunities
• Some of these measures are already the focus of international agreements



Institutional Arrangements

• International agreements can require domestic competition laws to be 
applied consistently in accordance with principles of transparency, 
timeliness, non-discrimination and procedural fairness

• Sound institutional arrangements are a key
• Competition regulators should be competent, independent, well resourced 

and accountable
• Same principles should apply to utility regulators
• Different economies / countries have different approaches to constituting 

regulators
• Separating or combining competition and consumer protection regulators
• Separating or combining competition and utility regulators
• Separating or combining utility regulators for different industries



The Public Interest Test

• Governments will want to reserve the right to breach competition policy 
principles in special circumstances

• Competition policy principles should include a public interest exemption
• This should be a broad economy-wide test rather than focusing on a particular 

industry or sector

• However, there should also be rules on how a public interest test is applied 
and satisfied

• The process should be objective, robust, transparent and thorough

• The regulation review test outlined provides a good example:
• Any exemption from competition policy principles should be supported by a clear 

and established net benefit to the community; and
• The exemption is the only way to achieve the net benefit



Concluding Comments

• While competition policy has traditionally had a domestic focus
• Increasingly international agreements are seeking to mesh these domestically 

focused policies with international engagement

• Competition policy principles are entirely consistent, and indeed 
complementary, to the interests of international economic participation

• Time to consider the consideration of competition policy principles in 
international agreements in a comprehensive holistic manner

• Competition policy can be divided into three broad categories:
1. Competition laws designed to promote competition
2. Review and reform of laws and regulations that restrict competition
3. Government non-legislative measures that impact on competition


